
ure is received with fortitude. We can 
hold
cheery and confident. Disease is dis
appearing and no horse sickness. The 
rains give plenty of grass.

We can hear Bullet’s guns still work- 
ing, and it is rumored he is 'advancing 
along another line.

The Boer laagers around here 
again full of men who returned from the 
Upper Tugela. The Boers have also 
taken up a new position on the hills 
Colenso, where they are in great force.

Reinforcements are apparently arriv
ing from the Transvaal.

Strong bodies^ of Boers are also visible 
between here and Potgieter’s Drift

country to cast aside all delusions and to* 
recognize the fact that progress for the 
present is stopped in Natal,, and that 
safety lies in concentration. General 
White’s force, as an effective aid, must 
be written off, and probably most of Gen. 
Buller’s army has left the Tugela. The 
Boers have been, given time to prepare 

! against an advance through the Free 
! State, and we have not sufficient strength 
at the present to undertake this advance 
with any safety. These are ugly facts, 
but those who disguise ' them are again 
misleading the public. The plain truth 
is that we will have to make a new army 
somehow from somewhere. We need at 
lea$t 100,000 more men, 50,000 to rein
force the Cape and 50,000 in reserve.’’

The Globe says: “It would be à mis
take to minimize the serious character of 
the situation in Natal. We have made 
a great effort from which great results

Sailer Send, tiet of GumaKte, Æ*
Amongst Ron-Commissioned H? 0«7Ti "S

the war must he pressed ou with re- 
; doubled energy. Our resources are not 

exhausted.”

somewhere in the neighborhood of 40,- . Woodgate (dangerously), Capt. F. M. 
000 men. As the indication is that can- Gale ton and Lieuts. A W Forester and 
dictates wilffl be rather scarce the war of- j J. W. Baldwin, 
fbee wilt issue orders for those reservists ;

mStill North 
of the Tugela

The Bayonet The garrison is healthier,on.
i

■; mThorneycroft’s Mounted) Infantry—
who were found unfit at the previous ! Oapt. R. A- Dottiogton and Lieut. How- 

,mobilization examinations' to report for grd. 
further examination.

The total casualties of the war com
piled from official) reports are 9,523, 
nearly a division. Of these 2,486 ate
killed, 4,811 wounded, the rest prisoners. T,__, ,, „ _ , . _ ...
The aggregate British home troops m *?6nehl» Sf60*® Lancashire Fusiliers; 
South Africa number 116.000. the Natal-1 Maj»r C' A; barton, Second Roya. Lan- 
ians, 7,158 and Cape Colonials, 21,000. i cas°;ires; Lieut Power-BUis, Thomey-

,T croft Mounted Infantry.
THE CAPTURE OF SPION KOPj

—■ o....
Appeling Fire from an Absolutely „ _ _ , _

Unseen Enemy ’ He Says All Talk of Peace ts Prema-
* tore.

AgainImperial Light Infantry—Oapt. Col 
wan.

Missing.
Capts. W. F. Elmslie and G. B.Lyttletcm’s Brigade Holds Its ; 

Original Position at Pot
gieter’s Drift.

Winston Churchill Writes of the 
Capture of Spion Kop by 

. Infantry.

are

o
o

LEYDS INTERVIEWED. near
Forces in Cape Colony Being Con

centrated For Advance 
Through Free State.

Boers Lost Fifty Men Killed 
and Over a hundred 

Wounded.

o

o
London, Jan. 30.—A Frere Camp dis

patch, dated Jan. 26th, 9.10 p.m., eayst . . . _ . .
**I have just riden in here, having left l”® Associated Press representative to- 

Genenal Bulletin forces in the new posl- ! dfy Dr Leyds said: ‘‘1 know nothing 
south of the Tugehi, to which they about -the reported missions 

retired in consequence of the reverse it Mr. Macron» or Mr. Wc#>ster umvis, nor 
Spion Kop. {} i to the<best of my knowledge is either the

“The fighting both before and after ! beaTer of a message of peace. There 
the occupation of the mountain was of a are n'° m0Tements under way on our part 
desperate character. Spion Kop is l a *° induce President McKinley to inter- 
precipitous mountain, overtopping the Zf116 between Great Britain and the
whole line of kopjes and the Upper Tu-î Transvaal. As I do not hold at present (Associated Preee.)
&ei«. On the eastern side the mountain d,rect communication) with Pretoria, I T ■ . ' - _w. .. ...faces Mount AJyo and Potgieter’s Drift, *> ™*. kn«w. what « Mr. Montague London, Jan. 31. When the nation has New York, Jin. 31,-The Evening
standing at right angles to the Boer cen- i White s mission, except to establish almost reconciled itself to the fate of World „ dp1flve, . , 8

""" * *“ “* "•‘“1^7^,le,e a‘"' Unt ™*~

abrupt steps to the lower line of kopjes “AM this talk about peace is very pre- | ters to-day an indication that Gen. Bui- mans Camp, January 27th, 6 p.m. It
on the western side at opposite the right mature. . Great Britain surely will not 1er vgill make another attempt to relieve says:
outposts of Warren’s forces. It is inac- succumb now, neither will we. While 
Cearibl-y steep until the point where the we are talking here, it may be that a
nek joins the kop to the main range, decisive battle is being fought there, for • If the Daily MaiVs rep0rt of Gen Bul.
Then there is a gentle «lone -whleh el- 1 1 presume Lord Roberts has withdrawn ' , ,
lows easy access to the summit. ! ! îbe tro<?P9 from around Ladysmith and lev s statement that he hoped to be in

“The nek was- strongly held by thfe j18 massing them for a formidable coup."’ Ladysmith within a week could be im- 
Boers. who also occupied a heavy spiir ! Hr. Leyds repeated bis former déclara- ' relief Qrk newg of further serious
parallel -with the kop. where the enemy i tion that the Boers, when concluding 1 / ^ of furtùer serious
was concealed in no fewer than 75 rifle ;'Peace, would want batik part at least of fighting would be expected shortly, but 
pits, and thus enabled to bring to bear ] territories which England- “stole the papers are loath to believe what the 
upon our men a damaging cross-fire, the ' *TOja the Boers. He rather expeevs • . .
only possible point for a British attack i a''so thflt a harl)or south of Mozambio > ’ L James Gazette characterizes as Un
being thé south side with virtually k i will «° to the Transvaal “for our legit!- warrantable. boasting.” Moreover, the 
sheer precipice on the left and right. f j Wteextension. We need- free access v- W&T 0ffice throws cold water on the dis-

_A narrow foot path admitting the meti - tne sea, . . _ , . ... , . ,
only in single file to the summit opcffii ! asserted emphatically that rr? by issuing a statement that it has
into a perfectly flat table-land, probably ! condition of peace would be the recogni- no newg confirmatory of such a move 
of 300 square ya-rdis, upon which the ; tl<m of absolute independence of the .. , , . ' , . ,.
Boers had hastily commenced to make a j Transvaal. aa Gen- Bul.er s reported speech mdi-
transverse trench. | Berlin is certainly very much excited cates.

“Our men were able to occupy thie 1 0Ter him. He is overwhelmed with in- y to-dav’- disnatches from T^dv- 
fnrther end of this tab'e-iand where the i vitations. His apartments at the Palais y “ 0 P C 1 Lfldy “A bitter and bloody struggle followed
ridge descends to another flat, which ie 1 hote“ whpre the Transvaal flag is flying, smith and Capetown give a strong im- throughout the day, the Boers 
again succeeded by a round stody emln- aTe besieged day and night by crowds. pression that there is something more trating every man and gun on the sum-
<n,<Lt,he^1.,by V1® B°ers !n; great stre”,gtb: London, Jnn. 31—The Dally Mail’s cor- than rumor in all these reports. So, while mit of the bill and attacking with the

-The ridge held by our men was faced respondent at Capetown sends the follow- .. i -J ‘ _ greatest snlrit rpho firi. ^ Jt
by a number of strong little kopjes at ing. a*i defimte opinion must await further greatest spirit, ihe British artflery
all ang.es whence the Boers sent a con- General Buller yesterday (Monday) rend news, it does not seem at all unlikely "as unablP to cope with the superior 
centra tv'd fire from their rifles, supported the following message from the Queen to , , ~ . long range Boer guns, and during the af-
by a Maxim, Nordenfeldt and a big long- sir Charles Warren’s forces: that anoAer desperate effort will be tern(><>n
rang- gun. What with the r.fles and, the “I muet express my admiration of the made to succor Gen. White. could nmt , T .
machine guns, the summit was converted troops during the past trying week, cspec'- , Latest advices from Ladvsmith show- * a B<> ” day" 11 was lm"
into a perfect hell. The shelle exploded , atly of those regiments you specify and 1 possible to drag guns to the summit oT
continually in our ranks and' the rifle fire ! of the accomplishment of your arduous ing the existence of better conditions ! Spion without' elaborate preparations or
from an absolutely unseen enemy w^s ; met-ch.” there than generally believed to be the j to fohify the hill strongly enough to pro-
pBrfectly appalling. - 1 General Roller told the men that they • I , , ,__, 1

“Reinforcements were hurried up* by ! ought not to think because they retired case, > have been received with satisfac- , the defenders from, unassaiied artrl- 
General Warren, but they had to cross | from thelr position that all their work was- tion. * j lery" Therefore Thorny croft’s decision
a stretch of flat ground which was r.te- of °» °n the contrary- in his opln- „ , ‘ ! to abandon was both wise and
ally torn up by the flying lead of the lon' they had sained the key of the road Retirement From Spion Kop.
enemy. to Ladysmith, in which he hoped to be ; A dispatch from the Associated Press ‘

“The unfinished trench on the summit wltbi° a week, 
gave very questionable shelter, as the 
enemy’s machine -gums were so accurately 
ranged Upon the place that often, 16 
shells fell in the trench in a single min
ute.

o
Berlin, Jan. 29.—In an interview with

tioth Indications Tha’ Buller Will Make 
Another Attempt to Beach 

Ladysmith.

o

spies mp mem.
Office s und Men.

Winston Churchill Tells fiew Brill h Triops 
Htld the Position Against the Beers.o(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 30.—There Js almost a 
complete absence of news from1 British 
sources in Africa.

The only readable dispatch, of any im- ! 
portance »s a. confirmation of the report ^ under Qeik white in Iedl8i sayg a 
that Gen. Ktiliy-Kenny, commanding the London cable to the World, declare that' 
6th division, has occupied'Thebus, about the commander of the Ladysmith garri- 

... _ _ , —, i sou will make a strong effort to cut his
ntudway between Gen. French at Rens-1 way ou(^ ;f auspects that an order'to
burg and Gen. Gatacre at Sterkstroom. : surrender is about to reach him.

From this it is deduced that a junction ! Military experts are inclined to think 
. , „ , that the British at Ladysmith, on the

of three forces is be.bg made, préparas Tugela, in Kimberley, and at Modder
tory to the beginning of the plan of-the River, will be left to work out their own

i salvation and hold as many Boers as 
! possible while Capetown reinforcements 
are moving towards General French’s

OFFICERS’ VIEWS.
_ —o—
White Will Try and Cut His Way Out 

From Ladysmith.
o

“The action from the summit on Spion 
Kop was one of the most fierce and fur
ious conflicts in British history. Guided 
by Thornycroft’s, the troops surprisel 
the Boers there and carried the trenches 
with -the bayonet at 3 o’clock in the 
morning. There was little Joss. The

the besieged place.

troops entrenched hastily, but the ground 
was broken by large rocks and nnsuitei 
for entrenchments. At dawn heavy Boer 
shelling began. Gen. Woodgate was 
iousfiy wounded at the 'beginning.

“Urgent demands for reinforcement* 
were sent Strengthening the defence. 
Thornycroft was appointed brigadier 
commanding the whole force on top of 
the hill.

advance on Bloemfontein.
The dispatch from- Pretoria, dated)

Saturday, Jan. 27th, gives the Boer ver- position. ser-
-sion of the Rietfontein reconnaissance ' Delagoa Bay.
referred to in the dispatches of Jan. 28th London, Jaik 30.—The reported Déla- 
when the British losses were two men goa Bay railroad decision is discredited

' in London, where nothing concerning the 
| decision is known.
i It is pointed out that in any ease it is 

The Associted Press learns that Gen. not likely Portugal will be obliged to
transfer the railroad and à port to Bri- 

. tain, as there arc plenty of people only 
position at Potgiefer s Drift, showing (00 anxious to pay the amount of the
that part of Buller’s forces were still indemnity in return for such a conces

sion.

9killed and! ten wounded.
North- of the River.

I. yt tie ton’s brigade Is still in its original cencen-

Inorth of Tugela Ri>ver.
The Casualties.

London, Jan. 30.—Btfller reports that

'Pope Will Not Interfere.
New York, Jan. 30.—Pope Leo is un

able to offer his good office to bring 
the casualties to the non-commissioned' about a truce between Britain, and the

Transvaal republic, says a cable to the 
World from Rome, and he has notified 
the Queen of Holland, who asked him 
to use his influence in this d;-eetio6 

'The P,- ie ’eclares no war has caused 
him so much bitterness of mind as the 

London, Jan. 30.-7:12 p.m.—A dis- struggle between England and the Boers.
patch has been received from Lord Rob-

I
officers and' men in the two actions on
Jan. 20tb and 21st were 17 kilied, 233 
wounded and 6

Dispatch Frein tfbrd Roberts.

'■wm

'
necessary.

“The troops still stubborn and formid
able marched back to the camps in reg- 

' representative at Spearman’s Farm, ular order.

tIHe adds: “This war is inspired neither 
by ideals of civilization nor by just na- 

erts, dated to-day, saying there was no tional interests. I can. do nothing but 
change in the situation in South Af- Pray 'f‘>T the dead.”

1•sShelling the Boers. dated Thursday, January 25th, describ- “Every effort is now being' made 1»Boer Shell Factory Destroyed. Renstmrg, Cape Colony, Jan. 26.—General 
French reeonnoitered yesterday beyond the fisht and retirement from Spion , succor the wounded, of whom many stD*. 
Bastard's Nek with a -force of Hussars, Kop, says: I -i® on the summit. The official iiéts will
tu!ery,lllM»untedn Inf antry!^ the6 Yorkshirasj ' “We filed down sadly, but in perfect '

Wiltshire® and a portion of the Essex order. The colonel of the King’s Royal . . x 6806 of the bill by the English 
Regiment. . . ... . * •nrantry, particularly the Lancashire

Tuning to the northeast he approached Rlfles was struck down at the moment regiment was a glorious episode. The 
the Boer position »t Rietfontein, nine miles when a telegraph message ordering the whole armv is nrond of it 
beyond Ooteebnrg on the wagon bridge , . . , , L v t-road, which the enemy have been tortlf^ retirement was banded to bun. 'Ihe £ The
Ing with a view to falling back when they enemy is bolding thanksgiving services smith are 
evacuate Colesburg.

Cautiously approaching, General French
shelled the enemy, who replied with artll- hill were allowed to remove onr wound- 
lery and infantry Are. The British, who 
were well protected, suffered but little.
An officer and nine men were wounded, 
one of the latter of whom has since died, 
and three men are missing.

As the Boers were found in great force, 
con Arming the reported reinforcement, and down men.”
In a strong position, General French dis
continued the attack

rica.

MRS BOER.
London, Jan. 30.—A dispatch from Dur

ban says a refugee, tvho arrived there 
from Johannesburg, reports the destruc- “Mortalf man could1 not permanently 

, tion of the Boer shell factory at that hold such a, position. Onr gallant fellows
place on January 20th. The loss, it is held i( tenaciously for 20 hours and

i added, is irreparable. then taking advantage of darkness aban-
The Attitude of Americans. dimed it to the enemy.”

X7 i on n™, , ». Geuerai Buller’s operation has cost £12
New York, Jan. 30. Gen. Russe.l - men go far 0fficia2y reported within ten 

„ ?er 18 flu»ted aa wme: It, ‘8 im-Amer- dflyg Applying to the 206 Spion: Kop
Pretoria, Jan. 27.—-A dispatch from , ican and unpatriotic to seek to stir up, casualties reported to-day the rule of

Colesburg, Cape Colony, says Command- - a division among the American peop e j proportion the lo-sses of officers indicate
m Delroy -e^ ,b.< . „,g, bod, „ ' K | 500 "»

British advanced on Thursday, January , peopie sat with their hands off and ! BOMBARDMENT OF KIMBERLEY. 
25th. and he attacked them, causing the their mouths closed in 1898, and I believe !
British to retire after -suffering severe 
loss. The.Boer casualties were two men
slightly wounded. Gen. Grobler reports | , .
fighting since daybreak, the British in| xvm p«j>»hW Pcrmose to mi?1*' i *1- 30.—The Times says the

, , ’ . .. I Grovernment Will Probably Propose to following heliograph message via Mod-
gr^at force endeavor,ng to surround the BBtlre €ost 0f Two Contis der River from -Kimberley, Jan. 22nd-.
Boer positions. ’ gents. “The bombardment continue^. It is now

Gen. Sehoeman hastened to assist Gen. __ o___ directed toward the inhabited portion of
Grobler. Ottawa, Jan. 30—The session of the the town rather than the fortifications.

Gen. Schoman retrrfned this evening Dominion House, which open® on Thure- i Between midnight and 4 ,p.m. yester-
and renorts that the British were re- i day, 9s tikely to be a short one. The day 140 shells were fired. They seem 

po ts mat t e B t sh were re- t pr0.hably make a prop»- : to have 'been of Transvaal manufacture,pulsed and that the Boers maintained ; ^onTpay the entire ^ of two Cm- ' not bursting widely, 
their positions. . 1 adian contingents to the Transvaal. ; “°?e. chi;'d was "-tiled and four per-

The Boer loss was four men slightly , Colon41 Hughes SCmS ™iuted-”
and one man severely wounded.

The British loss is not known, but 
must have been heavy, a.

Pretoria Dispatch Says British Troops At
tempted to Take Boer Positions but 

Were Repulsed. Beer positions before Lady-

: but the troops are resolved to ave 
other try. The public imitate the equae- 

i imity of the troops.
“Spion Kop is not a disaster. Neither 

gnns were lost, nor unwounded prisoners 
made.

to-night. The surgeons who ascended the ae-

ed. The scene at the top was fearful, j 
and it was terrible to witness the de- '

»

o
this country ought to be as decent now." Fire is Now Directed) Towards Inhabit

ed Part of Town.
structiveness of the artillery. It was sijnply a bloody action,

in which lodgment of the enemy’s
| trenchment was effected but which
| ed untenable. The Boers
i times within 30 yards of the British

) , „ i , j - line- They have also suffeed. Their
- , : man s Camp under to-day s date, that ^ t, ^
London, Jan. 31.— An interesting letter ' , i „ , œ . 1083 muat he greater compared to their

from Sir A. Milner to Mr. Chamberlain , Co1- Thorneycroft was the officer who strength than ours. The progress of at-
apn-enrs in the blue book Issued to-day. ! ordered the retirement at Spion Kop. tritkra must ultimately «ettlé G.»
The Governor, writing under date of Nov. ! y 8611,6 tne
30th, says:

“I have alway* regarded a war with the ' 
repiubllc as a very formidable war, indeed, 
owing to the colossal armaments of the 
Transvaal.

O our stretcher bearers were en-CAINAOIAINIS A1ND THE WAR. ■» prov- 
were some-Dispatch From Buller.

Gen. Buller telegraphed from Spear-
returned to |and-

camp.
Armaments of the Transvaal.

war. ,
The British troops bear the worst cheep- 

“It is due to him to say that I believe hilly, and the nation must remain calm,
dignified and determined.”

Gen. Buller adds: ;

'
his personal gallantry saved a difficult

Boer Losses.J| In view of these I could not situation early on January 24th, and that

!ii£ïiSSgSiÏÏ: ^„y :«*.->«»«,Z

Tl. Kimberley com «MK* ^  ̂ IS ^ »

B”,orc"m £*•**«"JZiïzæsàszj"
Casualties at Kimberley. j hardly expect to.be successful. | Killed. er, the Ca^ premiw.'^yîn^ “Ukt'^our" 11116 I think his conduct throughout was companied by United States Consul Hol-

Kimberley, Jan. 26,-The whblesale . ^Z5rhl nause in South 'Staff—Capt. M. Y. Virtue. self. I do not expwt war.'"
bombardment, which lasted al. day yes- Ah.;c ntl " m t minjate only Second Lancashire Fusiliers—Capt. S. Magazine Destroyed,
terday, was resumed this morning. Africa apparently will terminate on y M Stew.art Lieuts. F. R. Maltock and The London Times ouihlishes the folk>wu
The Boers sent 380 shells into all parts when Lord Roberts gives the word for E Fraser . lng specjal from m^<£Tr!v” dat/d JaT
of Kimberley. There were several cas- the movement into the Free State, which Second Middlesex—Capt. C. Muriel, 23rd: A stege train company, supported 
ualties, A shrapnel shell exploded dose according to the most cheerful view, he Lieuts. W. Lawley and' H. A. Wilson. by a howitzer battery, shelled the enemy's
to a hearse which was proceeding to the w;n be unable to do for a fortnight. Second Lancashire Regiment—-Major guns yesterday for one hour. One gnn waa
cemetery, and a shell burst in the ceme- whether he wtil permit General Buller A- w- Ross. Capt. M. W. Kiiik, and Lt. : silenced, and an embrasure bring ignited gade for the Cape. . 
tery during the funeral. . , *, ...» ,A. W. Wade. ! Mew up the entire magazine of the black , —*0

to make another attempt to relieve gecond King’s Scottish Borderers—! Powder which Is no* used by the Boers I III tllTIi
Ladysmith is quite outride the toow-. Llr,,t P1pe.W(>,fOT8tan. | because their supply"f smokeless powder « NS 51

-, - Q tt , 6ven of t^)8ei <:<2?6*y e00” First South Lancashire»—Capt. C. G.. s becoming rapidly exhausted. A spirit-
Westnunstcr Gazette Says a Hundred with the war office. With the troops Bapeh L, t F- M. R. Rachael. , was directs against the howitzer -------------- Capetown Jan 31 -Kimberlev htilio-

Thousand More Men. Are duo to arrive next month, he may think Firgt Borderer^-Lieut. H. W. Garvey, .^"y- a'^ with such accurate shooting Buller Helds tie Tugela Drifts aid Will Short- graphed ro the MoMer RiTer on FridlT
r0* t0 tVy tW" ^ Infantry-Capts. ^ on our side . ,y ^ Anot1er Movc_N4ws ^^Brit

London, Jan. 29.—As ■ the afternoon Combining the forces under Generals Knox CUrro n'nd Tients -r ° f n-enfel’ Ali relx,rt8 deserters agree that the From Ladysmith. jects in the Barkley West district had
Papers are commenting without full Me thuen. French and Gatacre, and' add- p * p <= mXIj.v flTldl situation of the Boer» at Mhgersfonteln Is ' ________ ^een ordered to take up arms by and
knowledge of the facts they are not dis- ing to them the arriving troops, Lord hmi Trevor ’ ’ 9 , becoming unbearable. The Insanitary con- for the Boers under a penary of £37 or
Posed to offer any apologies for defeat. Roberts wi'l have 70,000 for the invas- TnLJS.i Ti<,he Tnfsntrx—T'ont« Rnn-1 ?tlon °f thelr mmP spreading enteric Capetown, Jan. 30.—Gen. Buller still three months at hard labor. About 30»

The St. James Gazette says: “The ion of the Free State, with 40,000 to 50.- daTTnd Ki^ks cLnd ^ * " | a,been?e ofJe«:e,table9 an<1 holds the Tugela drifts and will possibly ™en are affected by this order,
meaiing of the retreat is obvious. We 000 guarding communications and 40,000 0,31 an« b-docks unana. j all foods, except meat, with an abundance
have to recognize that we cannot force trying to rescue Ladysmith. . . i Wounded. ' « expo^ire to the weather causes genera! renew
°ur way through the enemy’s lines to Everybody seems agreed! th«at more /Second Lancashire Fusiliers—Colonel . t“e Pr<tfx>I1,8e<l cam- through the Boer defences before long.
Ladysmith, Why, we do not know. If men must go. Twenty thousand two B.omfleid (taken prisoner), Major W. F. „,.(*lrren ls ,.n<>w a dal:^ t- pasp Ladysmith is capable of
the Boer position is impregnable, it ought hundred and twenty-two men, and 155 Waller, and Lieuts. R. S. Wilson and L. °fXht.” P “g thc [ . y Ladysmttn ,s, capable
nsver to have been attatiked. If it is guns are at sea. Eleven thousand in-fan- E. Charton. i ______________ hoidiiig out for a considerable time.
capable of being taken, we were re- try and nine hundred' cavalry, including Sacon-d Middlesex—Major E. W. - LORD ROSEBERY. From Ladysmith, _ » T on » • , .
Pu'sed because the leadership was bad, 5,000 Yeomanry, are practically ready to Scottsmoncrief, and Capts. G. W. Sav- —O-—- I,advsmith Jan 28 —(Heliogranhed to ^Amem;an securities
and it is far from incredible. The rem- emlbark, thereforo the government with- Hie. R. D. Burton. G. W. Bentley. ! London, Jan. 30.~Lord Roeebery has L-adysnuth, Jan. zo.-tnenograpnea to opened rather firmer in response to bet-
e<lv for South Africa is not to add to the out doing more can place at the -disposal Second Lancashire®—Ca.pt. W. Sand- notified the executive of the Scottish Lib- i Swartz Kop, north of the Tugela River.) ter overnight prices from New Y-otik,
Numbers," but' to put the troops where of Lord Roberts 40,000 additional men bach, and Lieuts. A. Dykes, J. A. Nixon 6™n! Asylatlon that he will not be a | _Th of the prolongation of the a.nd were maintained throughout fhe eee-
th r fn-re ran come into play.” and 165 guns. The further purpose» of and G. R. Stnohen.» (dangerously), ^'date for re-election as preaident of ; Be news at vne p g o r sion. There was a more buoyant feeV

The Westminsk™ Gazette invites the the war office are supposed to embrace Capt. F. M. Caleton. Staff-General that «"Sanitation. | siege resulting from Gen. Buller a fall- ing and the market closed firm.

I

:-;-3, ac-

lis and 'the state attorney, started to
day for the Boer head laager at Lady
smith -in the President’s saloon car
riage.

admirable.”
Cavalry for the Cape.

Sudden orders were received at Aider- 
shot this afternoon for the immediate 
embarkation of the fourth cavalry bri- BOERS COMMANDEERING.

r,-*> .British Subjects in Barkley West Dis
tricts Ordered to Fight for the 

Transvaal.PRESS COMMENTS.
-o o

■m

o

!

o
his attempt to force his way The Laurentian.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—The Allan sh-sin- 
ship Laurentian passed Cape Verde this 
morning. All well. '
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